
THE CHIMES 
St. John’s  Lutheran Church,  ELCA 

Mission: EMPOWERED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT, WE JOYFULLY INVITE ALL TO 
LOVE, SERVE, AND GROW IN CHRIST WHILE EMBRACING A CHANGING WORLD. 

 
Office Hours: M–Th 8:30am-1:30pm; F 8:30am-1pm 

Phone: (864) 638-6363 

Email:  stjohnsluther@gmail.com 
Biggerstaff Christian Retreat: 864-683-6363 

St. John’s Pre-School: (864) 638-8099 

Website: www.stjohnswalhalla.org 
biggerstaffretreat@gmail.com  

Email: stjohnspreschoolwalhalla@gmail.com 

Head ‘em up!  Mooove ‘em out! 
Dear Friends: 
 

I can remember my dad saying this when he was trying to round us up and move us out the door. Whether we 
were leaving for vacation or out to the movies or on a day trip to the lake, Dad would start that old “Rawhide” 
tune and have us all laughing and rolling our eyes. Of course, with a wife and three daughters it often took 
some serious “wrangling” to get us to “move”. There were many times we may not have been eager to go, but 
Dad’s antics made it sound like something really good was awaiting us. 
 

St. John’s council, staff, and leaders have been in a kind of round-up of our own lately. God has really been 
stirring up things as we move into full ministry engagement after the slow-down that was caused by Covid19 
the last two years.  
 

In March, the council leaders gathered for a day retreat at Chau Ram Park in Westminster to share in group-
building, bible study, and visioning. We affirmed the many ministries and gifts of St. John’s congregation as 
we did some dreaming about the future. We focused on the three action verbs in our mission statement as we 
considered how we want to move forward loving, serving, and growing with those who are in our 
congregation and in the surrounding community. We have a great history, and we are eager to how God is 
calling us to “Head ‘em up! And Mooove ‘em out!” as we walk into God’s new opportunities for us. 
 

But it is not all just about church. The Springtime is a time when not only the world around us changes, but the 
worlds inside us can change too. Maybe it is a new home or a new job, a new relationship, or a new prayer, or 
simply a new desire to be closer to God. Whatever it is, chances are that your life is taking a new shape. With 
our Holy Week services and Easter celebrations right around the corner, it is also a good time to re-affirm the 
new creation we are through baptism and to deepen our discipleship walk.  
 

Wherever you are on your journey, St. John’s wants to be with you. I invite you to take new opportunities to 
immerse yourself in our family of faith. Give yourself to God and the community. Give yourself over to a new 
adventure. Invite friends and family to come along too. One thing is for sure; wherever you are headed, God is 
already there and there are good things awaiting us! 
 

 In Christ’s Love and Peace,  

A Prayer for Ukraine 
Loving God, we pray for the people of Ukraine, for all those suffering or afraid, 

that you will be close to them and protect them. We pray for world leaders, 
for compassion, strength and wisdom to guide their choices. 

We pray for the world that in this moment of crisis, 
we may reach out in solidarity to our brothers and sisters in need. 

May we walk in your ways so that peace and justice become a reality  
 for the people of Ukraine and for all the world. Amen. 

 
To support the people of Ukraine go to Lutheran Disaster Response go to https://www.elca.org/disaster. 



WELCA—All ladies of St. John's are invited to the first meeting for 2022 on Saturday, 
April 23, beginning with refreshments at 9:15am in the fellowship hall. Devotion, 
speaker, and business meeting: 9:30am until 10:30am. Vicar Laura will share her 
biography and call to ministry. Come share in fellowship with the ladies of St. John's and 
learn what is being planned for the year. Reminder--all ladies of the congregation are 
members of Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  

Knitters & Crocheters--Would you like to learn how to knit/crochet? Or just need 
help to revive your skills? 
Consider meeting with the group on April 27 at 10am in the fellowship hall. We make 
our own items, but our main goal is to reach out to our congregation, community and 
nationally for those in need for caps, scarves, afghans, etc. Contact Barbara Wilson for 
more information. Note: not meeting April 13 due to Holy Week schedule. 

Dear St. John’s Congregation and Friends, 
Since 2013, the Lucy Klaren Circle (LKC) of St. John’s has been raising funds 
to award scholarships for deserving individuals of Walhalla High School that 
show a passion for service and community involvement. To date, we have 
awarded 21, $1000 scholarships! Each year, money has also been awarded to 
our St John’s preschool for families who need tuition assistance. These funds 
have been raised through our annual LKC Jubilee and silent auction each 
spring. Due to the ongoing pandemic restrictions that lasted into January, this 
year we had to settle for an on-line silent auction that should be wrapping up about the time you get this in 
your mailbox. If you missed out on the silent auction and would like to continue to support our 
deserving youth and St. John’s preschool, please send your donation payable to St. John’s Lutheran 
Church and denote LKC Scholarship fund in the memo section. Thanks for your support! -  
Stephanie Champion 

The Gloria Shealy Circle will meet on Tuesday, April 19 at 5:00pm (please note the 
time change) in the Fellowship Hall. We will have our business meeting and then those 
who want to participate will be going to one of the Mexican restaurants in town to eat 
dinner. We will discuss the Issaqueena Bike Ride and how we can volunteer. Sandra 
Pruitt will have the devotions. If you haven't joined a circle and are interested in visiting 
with us, please get in touch with Ann Brackett at annbrackett01@outlook.com or 
abracke@clemson.edu. We would love to have you join us!"  

It is hard to believe April is here and it is almost time for Easter! We still have a little 
way to go before then, though. These last few weeks can sometimes seem to be the 
longest part of Lent, and it is easy to want to skip ahead. Especially as we begin to see 
so many wonderful events coming up, and spring really arriving. I hope you are able to 
continue to reflect in the last few weeks of Lent so we can be ready for all that is to 
come after! One thing which has been particularly joyous for me during these weeks 
has been coordinating and gathering the stories for our daily Lenten devotionals. So many people have 
been so gracious in sharing their time and their personal stories and reflections to be made into videos and 
posted for the world to see. That can be a very intimidating idea, and I wish to truly thank those who have 
taken this experiment to heart with me. If you have not yet taken a chance to look at some or all of the 
reflection videos, I hope you will take some time to see and share with these people as we continue to look 
toward the cross.  



Congregation Council Meeting— March 19, 2022 
—Abbreviated Minutes 

Members Present: All members including Vicar Laura, with the exception of Sandra Pruitt. 
Meeting called to order at 2:10pm. The meeting was held at the end of the retreat, which began at 9am at 
Chau Ram State Park. Devotions had been done earlier. 
Worship and Music direction going forward and staffing needs discussed. Members broke into small groups 
to discuss. Council agreed that ideally, we would benefit most from a Director that was multi disciplined. 
Further review and an evaluation of the proposed suggestions will be explored. 
Healthy Practices for Church Boards (a handout was distributed and reviewed prior to this meeting). 
Members read each item aloud and discussed the ways to make our meetings more productive and include all 
members input. 
Finance- Jan Long discussed the $30,000 we have set aside for ministry needs, about $20,000 will be needed 
for the internship program. The Executive Committee has proposed that some of the remaining balance should 
be set aside for possible strategic planning expenses. The Council may want to engage a consulting firm to 
help with our vision plans and how best to get there. John Hewell second the Committee’s proposal. This will 
be discussed further next month, no decision has yet been made. 
Ministry Fair will be held March 27th after both services. It will be a good opportunity for everyone to see 
all the ministries active at St. John’s and what you might want to explore further. 
St. John’s Cemetery- Greg Harris stated that a local chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution 
(DAR) has asked if they could honor the veterans in St. John’s cemetery with the “Wreaths Across America” 
program. They have identified 90 graves that they would honor for 10 days in December which would also 
include a ceremony and possible use of the Fellowship Hall. 
Treasurer’s Report: Total income and expenses for February were under budget for the month. Our 
contributions for 2022 are well behind budget, for the first two months we are lagging the budget by more 
than $11,000. We have received back about 30 pledge cards and hope to have over 50 by Lent’s end. The 
General Fund checking account balance is $58,236. 
Property: Scot William reported that the committee is reviewing Preschool building repairs and also cleaning 
out of unused items.   
Biggerstaff: The phone and internet needs will be upgraded. The fire extinguisher and AED unit need to be 
mounted to the wall. A clean up day is scheduled for March 26th, headed by Allen Harding, Committee Chair. 
Faith Formation: Barbie White reports an axe throwing outing is planned with the high schoolers on April 
3rd. The Sunday School and Confirmation Classes are all going well 
April Meeting is scheduled for Easter Monday, April 18th, this may be rescheduled. 
Meeting adjourned at 3:00pm with praying the Lord’s Prayer. 
Respectfully Submitted: Lynn Pode, Congregational Council Secretary 

2022-23 Seminary Intern Announcement 

We are excited to announce that St. John’s will once 
again be partnering with the church through a 
seminary internship. Emily Whitlow is a student at 
Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary and a 
native of Columbia, South Carolina. She will begin 
her ministry with us later this summer. Stay tuned 
for more information in the coming months! 



WHAT IS HOLY WEEK?  
Holy Week is the final week of Lent and commemorates the events of our Lord's last week before His 
death. From sundown on Maundy Thursday — when we worship and hear Christ’s new command of 
love to the cross and pain of Good Friday — we look expectantly to the resurrection of Easter Day. 
Holy Week, together with Easter, is the most sacred part of the Christian calendar — the celebration 
of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world. 

April 13 at St. John’s — Seder Meal with St. Luke’s Methodist 6:00—8:00 pm 
Passover is the oldest and most important religious festival in Judaism, commemorating God’s deliverance 
from slavery in Egypt and God’s creation of the Israelite people. Stories and songs of the Hebrew people are 
shared. The focal point of Passover is a communal meal, called the SEDER. The word Seder means “order,” 
because of the fixed order of the meal. It is a time of rejoicing and celebration. 
 

 
Have you ever been curious about the Seder Meal? Come, learn, and share in the tradition 
of the Seder Meal with our friends from St. Luke’s Methodist on Wednesday, April 13 at 
St. John’s at 6:00pm. Please sign up in the gathering area for this event to assure there is 
enough food for all as we plan for this special meal. (Reservations needed by April 10) 
Note: This is generally a 4-hour event that we plan on sharing in over 2 hours. 
 
 

April 14 at St John’s 7:00 pm  
Maundy Thursday Worship with Footwashing and Holy Communion 

The word “Maundy” comes for the Latin “mandatum,” which means command. Throughout 
this day, we focus on the commandment Jesus gave us to love each other. In our worship, we 
re-enact his demonstration of what it means to be a servant, through the ritual of 
footwashing. At the conclusion of the service, the altar is stripped. 
 
 
 

April 15 Good Friday Worship Services 

12 Noon - St John’s - A brief service of Christ’s Passion Service incorporating 
meditations on Jesus’ last words from the cross 
 
7pm – Tenebrae Service at St. Luke’s Methodist - Good Friday worship is 
marked by austerity and silence. Dating back to the 8th century, our Tenebrae worship is a 
service that moves from light to darkness, with fading light symbolizing the ebbing life of 
the Crucified Lord and worldly darkness of sin and evil. It features Scripture readings, 
meditations, and hymns, and is centered on Christ’s seven words from the cross.   



There will be an Easter Egg hunt in the courtyard Easter Sunday at 10am. 
More information to follow. 

Digital Devotional Project Recap 
To go along with Grace Unbounded a short video devotional was posted daily on 
Facebook and YouTube. Each day featured someone in the congregation or staff 
sharing a short story, reflection, or recollection about where they have seen God 
active in their life. You are invited to reflect upon a time in your life you have had a 
similar experience. The devotionals will remain on YouTube for those who have yet 
to view them.  
 
For direct access to the Digital Devotional Project:  
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLocqv4-yQrHxvh8iHdi1m6Qi-xN4EBuIq 

APRIL 17 — EASTER SUNDAY 
6:45 am Easter Sunrise Service at Biggerstaff Retreat on Lake Keowee  
Around the world, before dawn on Easter Sunday, faithful followers of Jesus gather at 
churches, cemeteries, parks, beaches and lakefronts for sunrise services. Wherever they are 
held or whatever the shape of the service, at the center are images of new life and the 
resurrection of Christ symbolized in the dawn of a new day and the rising of the Sun. 
 
 11:00 am  Easter Festival Worship at St John’s  
Come celebrate the Festival of the Resurrection this Easter Sunday. We gather to hear the 
good news of Jesus conquering death and sing Alleluia to the Risen Lord. Special music 
and Holy Communion are a part of this Festival day!   

 
 
 

 Worshipers are invited to bring fresh flowers to decorate the “flowering 
cross” that marks the entrance to our 11am worship  

for our Easter celebration. 

Thank you to all the volunteers that helped provide meals during the 
Lenten Soup and Study in partnership with St. Luke’s. 

Easter Lilies can be ordered through April 6. 
Forms can be found in the church office. 



“God doesn’t give us what we can handle, He helps us handle (stands with us and gets us 
Thru) what we are given.  In other words, God’s Grace keeps Pace with what we Face!! 

 
April 3: Stress Relief Activity – join in for some friendly competition of Axe 
Throwing at Timber Ridge in Seneca. Leave church at 1:00 and head to NY Pizza 
for a nutritious lunch and then to Axe Throwing at 2:00. 
 
April 17: We will be helping with the Easter Egg Hunt at 10am that Ms. Tiffany 
is putting together for the little ones – details will be shared when available. 
 
Love in Christ - Patty  

Memory Café for March will be held on April 19, 2022. We will meet at 2pm in the office building 
of Saint Luke United Methodist Church. The address is 607 E Main Street, 
Walhalla, South Carolina 29691. 

The special event for the day is a fun planting craft that you could transfer to your 
own garden at home. Come join us and make Memory Cafe a place where you and 
your loved one with memory loss can get together in a safe, supportive, and 
engaging environment. It is a place where you can interact, laugh, cry, find 
support, share concerns, celebrate, and encourage friendship and acceptance. There 
is no cost. All meetings are free. Please come join us.  
Call Bonnie Holmes at (864-539-6069) for more information. 

The Survivors Group 
It will be a busy month for the Survivors. 
On April 3 the Survivors will be joining the newly formed widows/widowers group of St. Luke’s for 
a game day after worship. The event will be in the FAB room at St. Luke’s. If planning on attending 
you will need to bring your own lunch and an inexpensive prize. 
On April 7 the Survivors will meet for dinner at Paesanos. Please contact Jeri 
Klaren if you are planning on coming. 
On April 11 the Survivors are planning a trip to Helen, Georgia. 
One other trip in April will be on April 22 to Dillard, Georgia to have lunch at  
the Cupboard.   

Issaqueena’s Last Ride 

St. John’s Lutheran Church is hosting Issaqueena’s Last Ride cycling event again 
this year on Saturday, April 30. The ride departs from St. John’s at 9:00am. When 
the more than 200 riders return, St. John’s will feed them again with soups, pasta 
salad, sandwiches, hot dogs, desserts, and drinks. Volunteers needed to donate the 
food and to serve the food. 
Sign-up at the Spiritual Ops table. 

We are looking for volunteers to take the recycling (paper and cardboard) from the church 
office to the recycling center approximately every two weeks. 

Please see Ray Burroughs if interested. 

The church office will be closed on Monday, April 18  
in observance of the Easter holiday. 



Many thanks to all who have sent cards, supported us with love and prayers, and 
made sure that Dave had enough sweets to sustain him. Our St. John's family is a 
blessing to both of us. 
Love you all- Joan and Dave 

Biggerstaff Retreat: 
Thanks so much to all who came and helped to 
make the Biggerstaff Retreat Center a huge success. 
Trees and bushes were trimmed, flowerbeds were 
cleaned, leaves were raked, decks were stained, 
buildings and sidewalks were power washed, 
windows were cleaned, a wonderful luncheon was 
served, and so much more. It absolutely would not 
have been possible without the help from so many in the congregation 
spending a good portion of a Saturday to help take care of this wonderful 
corner of creation which has been entrusted to us. We are excited to begin the 
summer worship season on Easter Sunday, and to host many wonderful events 
for the congregation and community in the coming weeks and months.  
 
See you at Biggerstaff!  

St. John’s is hosting Lutheroad Day Camp at Biggerstaff Retreat 

July 18-22, 2022 
Camp runs 9am—4pm Monday—Thursday 

9am—12 pm on Friday 
For children completing Kindergarten through 5th grade 

 

WHAT IS DAY CAMP?  It is a five-day program where many of  
the benefits of Camp Lutheridge come right to the local church.  

 

Trained counselors come for the week and share in a a program that includes  
fun, worship, games, Bible study, fellowship, crafts, sharing and prayer.   

 

Cost is only $140 for the week and scholarships are available.   

Great week of fun for children of our church, grandkids, friends, and kids from the community!!  
For more information, contact Tiffany Chapman at  

Tiffany.Chapman@schneider-electric.com  
or Pastor Rachel at stjohnspastorrachel@gmail.com. 

Early Registation: 
May 15: $130 
After May 15: $140 

By May 15: 
1st child—$130 
After 1st child—$100 
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Check out St. John’s Website for more information 
on ministries at: stjohnswalhalla.org 

 

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP ON   
ST JOHN’S FACEBOOK PAGE 

LIVE ON SUNDAYS  
St. John’s Lutheran Church, Walhalla 

St. John’ s Staff 
 

The Reverend Dr. Rachel Connelly, Pastor 
Vicar Laura Beall, Seminary Intern 

Alicia Rannou, Administrative Assistant 
Ray Burroughs, Sexton/Technology Support 

Judi Matalik, SJ Preschool Director 
Joan Lewis,  Spiritual Gifts Coordinator 

Patty Shepard, Youth Director 
Tiffany Chapman, Children’s Ministry Coordinator 

Jan Long, Congregational President 
Chuck Rawlins, Congregational Treasurer 

Mark McLean, Financial Secretary 
Greg Harris, Cemetery Coordinator   

Diane Rawlins, Altar Guild  

Pastor Rachel’s contact information: 
Email: stjohnspastorrachel@gmail.com 

Cell # (910) 515-0897 

Vicar Laura’s contact information: 
Email: stjohnsvicarlaura@gmail.com 

Cell # (605) 464-5941 


